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Abstract
The current study sought to explore the experiences of pre-service student teachers in a teaching unit in VR
within a special course framework which was intended to enhance student-teacher's 21st century skills and
growth processes. In particular, how their experiences working with VR affected their self-efficacy. The research
population comprised of 176 students studying in their second of a four years training course to become teachers
in the K-12 educational system. The main research question was: Do teaching approaches employing VR effect
student teachers’ self-efficacy, interests, and creativity? If so, what are these effects? How does collaboration in
VR classroom foster learners’ social integration? The main findings of this study showed that using VR learning
environments with student teachers helped them increase their self-efficacy and allowed them to be more
innovative and creative. VR challenges learners with active teaching and learning, making student teachers
active participants who create and innovate.
Keywords: virtual reality, self-efficacy, teachers, emotions, creativity
1. Introduction
1.1 In General
In modern world, education and technology are interconnected, which are both significant parts of daily life.
Using technology in education makes learning and teaching more meaningful, advanced, and future-oriented.
VR is increasingly used as an educational mode of learning and teaching with a purpose of enriching learning
processes. It stimulates interest and enhances the concentration of students by teaching through otherwise
impossible experiences, allowing the use of experimental tools, presented as virtual objects, directly to their
hands (Ahn & Cho, 2015).
The literature is rich with descriptions of the successes of student teachers whose teachers constructed their
lessons with educational themes that were congruent with the new subject matter related to their academic
disciplines (Nissim, Weissblueth, Scott-Webber, & Amar, 2016; Weissblueth, Nissim, & Amar, 2014). Among
educational themes lies VR. However, VR in education lacks research and requires a pedagogical examination of
situations where students can be involved with educational creations. The current study sought to shed light on
the personal and pedagogical effect of using VR on pre service student teachers.
VR enables teachers, lecturers, or anyone in an educational setting to devise and deliver complex information in
a visually attractive way. There is a tendency to think that many students find it easier to learn when presented
with a visual explanation, one that they also find easier to retain and recall. Chen (2006) asserted that: “although
VR is recognized as an impressive learning tool, there are still many issues that need further investigation,
including identifying the appropriate theories and/or models to guide its design and development, investigating
how its attributes are able to support learning, finding out whether its use can improve the intended performance
and understanding, investigating ways to reach more effective learning when using this technology, and
investigating its impact on learners with different aptitudes”.
Her research resulted in insights on a feasible instructional design theoretical framework, as well as an
instructional development framework for VR based learning environments (Chen, 2006).
Pantelidis (2010) suggested that VR motivates students. It does so by requiring interaction and encouraging
active rather than passive participation. Some types of VR encourage or require collaboration and provide a
social atmosphere to support it. For example, using text input in virtual worlds. VR allows the learner to proceed
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through an experience at their own pace, over a broad time scale that is not fixed by a regular class schedule. It
allows the disabled to participate in an experiment or learning environment when they cannot do so otherwise. It
transcends language barriers. VR with text access provides equal opportunity for communication with students in
other cultures and allows the student to take on the role of a person in different cultures (Kim & Ko, 2012).
Thus, VR creates a virtual world to teach experientially about the real world whether in the past, present or
future. It is a significant learning program which surpasses the conventional learning class boundaries, place and
space. For the purposes of structured learning space, it allows ample room for creativity and almost boundless
learning possibilities. One goal of VR in an educational setting is to make the learning environment of VR - a
learning lab, another classroom online, and a learning method empowering abilities, learning skills, and
creativity (Kim & Ko, 2012).
1.2 VR, Emotions and Self Efficacy
Several recent studies showed an association between emotions and VR. Good VR acts as an emotional amplifier.
This process is most easily demonstrated with emotions that can be intensified: i.e. happiness, sadness, awe,
curiosity, pride, and even emotional attachments to other characters. All of these are likely to be much stronger
when executed well in VR. Moreover, this ability to create strong emotions also makes VR ideal for education
and learning.
Emotions play a significant role in a teachers’ work. Teachers are regularly required to deal with situations
involving emotions, and it is therefore very important to develop and nurture their emotional abilities
(Kremenitzer & Miller, 2008). Although emotions are an integral part of the teacher’s work having an impact on
behavior and motivation, as well as influence on the effectiveness of teaching, only a limited number of studies
have been carried out in the field (Sutton & Wheatley, 2003). Developing and nurturing emotional intelligence
among teachers in general, and younger teachers especially, could be accomplished using different tools. These
tools can increase awareness of the components of emotional intelligence and allow teachers to be more
conscious of what is happening to themselves and to their students. Increasing teachers' self-awareness may also
develop the awareness and emotional intelligence of their students as well (Kremenitzer & Miller, 2008).
Although the teacher's training framework is designed to inculcate and foster teaching skills, a teacher’s success
also depends on personal abilities and sensitivity. Thus, introducing awareness of emotional intelligence
components helps develop these skills (Cherniss, 2000). Self-efficacy beliefs are an important factor in human
motivation and behavior, and in influencing emotion and action. Self-Efficacy theory holds that performance and
motivation are determined, in part, by how effective people believe they can be (Bandura, 1982). Bandura (1995)
explained that it “refers to explanation required to manage prospective situations.” The most important
component of self-efficacy is a person’s self-belief in their capabilities (Snyder & Lopez, 2001), it is a
task-specific version of self-esteem (Lunenburg, 2011), and its basic principle is that individuals are more likely
to engage in activities for which they have a higher level and less likely to engage in those for which they lower
ones (van der Bijl & Shortridge-Baggett, 2001). It influences people's learning abilities, their motivation, and
their performance, as people will often attempt to learn and perform only those tasks in which they believe they
will be successful (Lunenburg, 2011).
Self-efficacy among teachers has been the focus of several studies in recent years. Most studies indicated that
teachers with high-efficacy are better at teaching (Bautista & Boone, 2015). Several studies described the
extensive use of VR as a therapeutic tool or as an element of self-efficacy empowerment.
Most of these studies are based on Gist & Mitchell's (1992) theory. Their model consists of four distinct factors
that contribute to the increase and empowerment of students’ self-efficacy. These factors include the following
aspects: physiological arousal, verbal persuasion, vicarious experience, and enactive mastery. Their model and
theory were formed within a psychological framework prior to the information technology revolution. We
therefore wanted to test this theory in a learning environment using VR. The current investigation was based on
the emotional aspects of student teachers during training in the construction of a 3D educational creation in a VR
learning environment.
1.3 Research Questions
1)

Did teaching using VR have any effects on student teacher interests and creativity? If so, what were these
effects?

2)

Did teaching using VR have any effect on the self-efficacy of pre-service student teachers? If so, what were
these effects?
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1.4 Researrch Hypothesess
We specullated that studeents' self efficacy will increaase after they experience woorking in VR. We expected them
to experiennce difficultiess and a range oof emotions in fulfilling the ttasks assignedd to them, and uultimately succeed.
We surmissed that this woould generate aan increase in their self efficcacy and stimuulate an interest in VR.
2. Method
d
2.1 Researrch Populationn
One hunddred and sevennty-six studennts in second of four-year training periood to becomee teachers in K-12
educationaal system. Tablle 1 presents sttudents' distribbution by theirr disciplines annd teaching levvel.
Table 1. R
Research populaation distributiion (absolute nnumbers) by thheir discipliness and teaching level
G
Grades of teachingg

Sciences annd Math

Liberral Arts

Speciaal Education

P
Physical Educatioon

Total

K

--

552

5

--

57

1-6

7

337

9

7-12

16

49

119

1

2.2 Researrch Tools
VR platforrm was based on Open Simuulator Diva disstro (0.8.2.1) innstalled on i5 IIntel 2.2 MHzz, 16 Gb RAM. The
platform bbuilt a virtual world
w
(Figure 1) that alloweed up to 20 avvatars to work simultaneouslly prior to notticing
delay in avvatar movemennts.
Free reflecctions written by students aat the end of tthe assignmennt were analyzzed qualitativeely to extract main
themes.
2.3 Processs
A qualitatiive research methodology
m
w
was used baseed on reflectivve narrative repports written bby 176 pre-service
student teaachers. Studennts participatedd in a course ddesigned to ennhance their 211st century skills, preparing them
for educattional field woork in their scchools. The 8 semester hourrs course aimeed at enhancinng the professional
growth proocesses of studdent-teachers. T
This was descrribed elsewherre (Weissbluethh et al., 2014)..

The college’s virtual
v
world inn which studennts produced thheir 3D educattional VR creaations. Every object
o
Figure 1. T
appearingg in the figure was
w created byy students and accompanied with an explannation of its im
mportance with
h the
purpose of leearning how too harness VR O
Open Simulatoor platform in tthe educationaal arena
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The course introduced a learning module that required students to construct a 3D educational creation in a VR
environment. In doing so, it required them to be creative, to teach and learn online, to collaborate with their peers,
to develop problem solving strategies, and to cope with unfamiliar and sometimes complicated technical
situations while producing a 3D educational structure in a VR world (see Figure 1).
2.4 Analysis
Qualitative narrative analysis was used in three phases (Miles, Huberman, & Saldaña, 2013). The first phase
included sorting and analysis. In this phase coding was used to create concise descriptor labels. The second
phase included code sorting and analysis to promote categorization and creation of themes. The third phase
included the interpretation of the results while comparing it to the research hypotheses and model of self efficacy
increase (Gist & Mitchell, 1992).
3. Results
Upon analyzing the reflections of 176 students and summing them up, several main themes arose:


Learning processes became more entertaining.



Better understanding and use of technology and VR in teaching.



Better development of creative learning and creativity in teaching.



More interest in technology.



Increased problem solving skills.



Increased stamina and endurance in learning.



Increased ability to associate what was learned with real life.

Some themes followed the classical model of factors contributing to an increase in self-efficacy (Gist & Mitchell,
1992). The translated authentic expressions were kept in its original form.
3.1 Physiological Arousal (Emotional Arousal)
Students experienced difficulties. They were bothered by the requirement to work on an educational 3D creation
in VR, and they even gave up on ideas they thought to be good. For example:
“After many hours I gave up and abandoned the idea. The idea bothered me because my thoughts were
dispersed.”
However,
“... after consulting, I took a pen and paper and began to write down everything that came to
mind…brainstorming helped me a lot to pick a direction.”
In this reflection, we can see in a single paragraph describing an emotional thought process which passes from
negative frustration to the good feelings of efficacy and empowerment. Other students enjoyed their work and
commented that they went through a transition, from being concerned to being enabled, as seen in the following
excerpt:
“I felt very good during this process and it was relatively nice. To be frank, I had many concerns about the
first assignment. After all, this is a learning process based on complex technology, a project that
incorporates many skills such as creativity, imagination, higher level thinking, technological capabilities
and more. I know I am good at some required skills, but with others, unfortunately I am less capable.”
Many of the students said that the structured support of the process provided by the lecturers played a significant
role, helping them allay concerns and fears. As one of the students wrote:
“It was very hard for me to connect with virtual world but I was very comfortable to express myself
because of the structured way it was taught.”
Another student wrote:
“Using the software is very easy. The college’s virtual world does not require much intelligence as opposed
to “Second life.” I understood what to do when it was first explained by the lecturer guiding us and I didn’t
need any further explanation. It was very convenient and easy to grasp. The instruction chart (provided by
the lecturers) was very helpful and assisted our understanding of the work and the final project. At first, we
did not think about all the things that appear in the table, and while filling out the table, I was able to be
creative”.
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This expression reflects a gradual emotional advancement in the way students related to the VR task. This was
enabled by mediating the VR world and assignments through a table that students needed to fill out according to
pre-specified instructions and guidance from the lecturers.
3.2 Verbal Persuasion (Verbal Encouragements)
Throughout the course, students were given reinforcements by their peers and lecturers. Feeling comfortable,
students were provided with a positive atmosphere that enabled them to learn:
“When we received the first class assignment I had many concerns. After all, this is a learning process
based on complex technology, a project that incorporates many skills such as creativity, imagination
developed, higher level thinking, technological capabilities and more… We received guidance and tools
such as help from lecturers, clear instructions model, group consultation and support, cooperation etc. I
noted that the instructions were detailed and easy to understand. It helped replace a feeling of fear with a
sense of confidence and motivation.”
Also,
“… discussing with the group was fruitful and interesting. All of us helped each other. It allowed us to be
focused, and contributed to our strength and personality structure. Each of us had a final framework and a
clear objective, and we used each other to find the way there. Group dynamics and individual contribution
of each team member is remarkable.”
The concept of team work, consultation, and discussion created a dynamic that had a strong effect on the
students. In one student’s words:
“The thinking process took time. At first, I did not understand the assignment and what exactly was
expected of me, but after consulting with my team, we were able to begin formulating ideas.”
And in another student’s words:
“Personally, I found this assignment more accessible, understandable, and clear worded than previous
assignments. This is because the way in which instructions are detailed in the table, numbered step-by-step,
greatly helped me.”
As seen in student reflections, VR combined cognitive, emotional, and psychomotor skills. One could err while
in the VR platform without suffering the consequences of physical ill fate. It seemed that VR allowed students to
experience the needs of their peers giving them encouragement, and it supported the process by allowing them to
be expressed freely.
3.3 Vicarious Experience (Self-Modeling)
Usually Vicarious Experience refers to the “success of the other” as perceived by the individual, serving as a
motivational boost that assists in overcoming challenges. At first, the students experienced difficulties, for
example:
“When the course instructor introduced the task I was very frustrated feeling I had no control; I could not
cope.”
However, witnessing the success of their peers helped them foster their own success:
“First, it is important to note that in this course I discovered my strengths and weaknesses. Tasks were very
hard for me but I saw my friends within the group succeeding. This helped me cope with the tasks.”
Their success in fulfilling the task at hand was accompanied by the social success of working in teams:
“Think about the process I went through in the course, both personally and socially. What set me is the
experience of working in groups, an experience I had not done before.”
3.4 Enactive mastery (performance outcomes)
Since success nurtures further success, it serves as one of the core requirements for developing self-efficacy. At
the end of the course, students produced an “educational 3D creation,” a final piece that brought about the
concept of success. Students related to their experience as follows:
“First, I will say that the course “Educating for the future” required us to use all higher order thinking skills.
For us, as students, this is important, necessary, useful and comprehensive. Although we experienced many
difficulties, ultimately, to my great joy, I was able to overcome them and did the job the best way possible
for me anyway.”
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In the words of another student:
“I think VR can help students think positively and not give up. The hard work started with easy and low
level requirements and gradually allowed for success and achievement. It was worth all the effort.”
Besides developing and increasing their self-efficacy, success enabled students to carry over its effect and
rationalize difficulties on their path to becoming future teachers. One of the students wrote the following which
reflected the move from concrete mission to wider educational thought:
“... summing up my remarks and rationale, I want to convey through the VR creation that “Knowledge is
power” and therefore we need to explore, to discover, and experiment with everything that goes on around
us to become wiser. It is important and fitting for us to know more new and intriguing things in our lives!”
3.5 VR Stimulates Interest and Creativity
Student reflections showed that VR allowed them to express their creativity. The different VR experiences
created thinking processes that led to producing the required 3D creation. It opened students’ minds to a different
mode of thinking. For example, one student reported:
“The experience required me to think more creatively. It also helped to make more novel and innovative 3D
creations.”
Another student wrote:
“It was very interesting to create a great 3d creation of our choice. Personally, I believe that there are all
kinds of different and challenging assignments that can be done with software, I was really impressed.”
Students recognized that VR could assist them and their future pupils in stimulating interest and innovation:
“I think it develops different ways of thinking, and it also allows self-study after. Of course, the use of
technology prepares us for the future and helps us understand the use of all kinds of important technological
inventions.”
Students were also able to identify unorthodox and irregular thinking patterns:
“I think the curriculum is interesting, challenging, and relevant to us as educators in the future. It teaches us
to be creative and combine different teaching methods and thinking outside of the box.”
3.6 VR Promotes Social Interaction among Learners
While working on their VR creations, students acknowledged the importance of their interactions with their
peers for improving their social skills. For example, one student reported:
“I noticed that we needed group’s consultation, support and cooperation. Consultation with the group was
fruitful and interesting while group dynamic and individual contribution of each team member was
remarkable and we enjoyed it.”
Another student commented on how VR required him to put more time and effort into his interactions with
others in his group:
“We needed to be creative, and this required more work and investment in others. I enjoyed working with
them during our time together.”
3.7 Drawbacks of Using VR in Education
The main difficulty encountered was that not all students felt “connected” to VR. Although not quantified, the
general notion was that about half of the students felt the “wow” effect and were committed to “discovering” the
new world presented to them through VR.
Another difficulty encountered was related to the technological and logistic barriers to be overcome. We used
technology within our budget. The Open Simulator platform is one of the most popular platforms as it is open
source and available. However, for it to serve its purpose without user frustrations (e.g. delay in online activity,
etc.), bandwidth needs to be sufficiently wide and a computer with server specifications is required.
4. Discussion and Conclusion
The study brought to light a number of key insights. Student reflections showed a wide range of negative
emotions and thoughts: fears, misunderstanding, and confusion. As the students progressed in their work on the
VR platform, those feelings became more positive and empowering. Students gained a sense of self-efficacy and
satisfaction with their acquisition of different and challenging tools and skills for teaching in the modern age.
Working in VR provides students with new challenges which are completely different from traditional frontal
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teaching. Presenting the challenging learning environment of VR to the student teacher demonstrates an
innovative, different, and creative way. It poses challenges of active teaching and learning in which the learner
becomes an active participant, creating and being creative.
In addition, we saw that the creative processes that encounter virtual reality environment have an impact on
feelings and emotions in general and in particular on the sense of self-efficacy of students facing a complex
challenge and unfamiliar ways of dealing with it. Thus, it presents intellectual and emotional challenges.
We propose to give VR a more prominent place in teacher training, with active experience that includes
technology rich environments, the VR environment in particular, and the accompanying process of reflective
thinking and collaboration in particular. This will improve student outcomes (Dorman, Fraser, Dorman, & Fraser,
2009) allow for constructing new competencies, beliefs, and personal empowerment student aptitude important
as a teacher in the future. The unique environment of the educational 3D creations allows and invites the
construction of knowledge and thinking about creative action or concrete guidelines. It creates a bridge between
the real world and imaginary worlds of content (real or virtual), thereby promoting the learning of the teacher,
the facilitator, and the learner being a student or a student teacher.
This experience enriches students as a teaching tool in the area of advanced technology, it stimulates a wide
range of emotions and feelings. Some researchers even point out that VR, using different technologies and
computer simulation, represents a realistic understanding of different situations (Valentin, 2013; Wu, Lee, Chang,
& Liang, 2013). Hence, this process can change perceptions, attitudes, feelings, and emotions and provide
particularly meaningful and creative learning experiences. These, in turn, empower the learner's perception of
emotional space and personal capability.
We recommend seeing VR environments as a wider educational concept and not just another educational
technological tool. It could be added as a new teaching module, included as an innovation unit within an existing
course of training the teachers of tomorrow. In addition to developing or increasing their self-efficacy, students
were able to carry over its effect to rationalize difficulties on their way to becoming future teachers. This is one
of the objectives of education: the move from concrete mission to a wider educational thought.
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